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    t’s been called “The Right Stuff,” but the term most often    

    used by aviators is “Situational Awareness.” It exists when 

a pilot is fully aware of the aircraft’s condition, position, 

and course. The avionics projects at MMS right now will 

equip missionary aircraft with systems that aid in increasing 

situational awareness. With these, the pilot will be able to 

quickly survey the various indicators and take appropriate 

action to continue in safe flight. Avionics innovations make it possible to combine numerous 

indicators into a single display. This lowers the pilot’s workload, which is especially important 

when flying in instrument conditions without external visual references. The pilot will be able 

to devote more attention to the most important thing: flying the aircraft. Because of these new 

systems, missionary flights will be safer and more efficient, and our work of taking the gospel 

to unreached people will be more effective.  

As believers in Christ, we know with absolute certainty our condition, position, and course. 

Our condition is redeemed; our position is in Christ, and our course is toward heaven! MMS 

Aviation is in the business of preparing planes and people to take this great news to those 

who have never heard about salvation through the blood of Jesus. Please join us in asking the 

Lord for the people and resources we need to continue steadfastly in this very important work.  

I Peter 1:8-9 (NIV)

“Though you have not seen him, you love him; and even though you do not see him now, you 

believe in him and are filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy, for you are receiving the 

end result of your faith, the salvation of your souls.” 

         For His glory,

         Phil Maddux,
         President & CEO
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    hroughout its 47-year history, MMS Aviation   
     has provided valuable maintenance services to
the missionary aviation community. It began with 
high-quality airframe repair and approved modifications 
to make airplanes more useful. Engine overhaul was 
added in the mid-1980s. Staff members with experience 
in these maintenance disciplines enabled MMS to offer 
these services. 
 Installation and maintenance of avionics was 
being requested more frequently as MMS prepared 
aircraft for mission field use. However, recruiting people 
who were qualified and proficient in avionics work 
proved to be quite a challenge.
 When Mike and Isobel Dunkley joined the staff 
in 2005, MMS got an answer to its avionics 
problem. Mike was well qualified to do 
airframe repair and modification and 
had both turbine and reciprocating 
engine maintenance skills. He also had 
experience installing and maintaining 
avionic systems. Consequently, MMS 
became able to meet more needs of 

its mission clients and give apprentices a broader base of 
aircraft maintenance experience.
 In 2009, Jim and Mary Newman became part 
of the MMS staff. Before his time in Bolivia as a 
missionary aircraft mechanic, Jim worked as an avionics 
technician in commercial shops. This gave MMS greater 
capacity for avionics as Jim and Mike could share the 
workload. Earlier this year, the avionics department 
gained more depth as Rebekah Martel came on board. 
Like Mike and Jim, she brings a good foundation of 
experience in avionics.
 Modern aviation electronics enhance safety of 
flight. This translates into more effective delivery
of the good news of God’s love to 
people all around the world.

a∙vi∙on∙ics / āvē äniks/ (noun) electronics as applied to aviation
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In February 2022, the repaired and refurbished 
Cessna 206 made its first ministry flight. 

Recovery in a remote place is a challenge.

Rebekah Martel, Mike Dunkley, and
Jim Newman of MMS Aviation’s 

Avionics Department



Rebekah and 
Ginny

Bob stands by a Cessna 182 in MAF’s Kampala, Uganda, hangar. 
This is one of the two planes damaged in shipment.

Rebekah Martel Joins MMS Staff

Six Weeks in Africa

Born in Japan to a U.S. Air Force family, 
Rebekah grew up in Vermont. She graduated 
from LeTourneau University in 2018 with FAA 
Mechanic certification and a B.S. in Mission 
Aviation with a Maintenance Concentration. 
Rebekah then worked for a company in Fort 
Worth, TX, maintaining corporate and private 
aircraft. Even though she did other maintenance, 
her primary work was in avionics. Rebekah 
joined the MMS staff as an avionics technician; 
however, as in her previous employment, she will 
occasionally do other aircraft maintenance. 

As 2021 drew to a close, Bob Schwartz, MMS Aviation’s 
Director of Training, received an email from Peter Fryatt, 
the Maintenance Engineering Manager for Mission Aviation 
Fellowship – International (MAF-I). Peter wanted to explore 
training options at MMS for his organization’s aircraft 
maintenance engineers and to request assistance repairing 
two of its aircraft. MMS leadership agreed that Bob would 
go to Uganda to help with aircraft repair and also meet with 
Peter in the United Kingdom to discuss training options. It 
would be a six-week trip in May and June for Bob and his 
wife, Lisa.

The two aircraft in need of repair had been disassembled and 
shipped in containers to Uganda but had been significantly 
damaged in transit. The mechanics at MAF had their plates full maintaining their regular fleet and did not have time for 
these extra projects. Bob, along with other volunteers, completed the airplane repairs as far as available parts allowed. 

Bob very much enjoyed being a mechanic in 
the hangar and working alongside the national 
Ugandans. Lisa connected with the MAF wives and 
attended to daily life in Kampala. She especially 
enjoyed accompanying one of the wives to her 
ministry that served underprivileged women and 
children. 

During the past number of years, MMS has trained 
five Kenyan nationals to serve with MAF and 
Samaritan’s Purse. A side trip to Kenya allowed Bob 
and Lisa the wonderful opportunity to spend time 
with all five of them. 

Between 2002 and 2014, MMS trained a number 
of mechanics from the United Kingdom to serve 
with MAF. For eight years, no MAF-UK personnel 
have been at MMS for training. Peter asked if an 
option to train at MMS was still available, and Bob 
responded with a resolute “absolutely!”

Wilfred, Bob, Lisa, Rita, and Simon at Samaritan’s Purse hangar 
in Eldoret, Kenya.  Wilfred, Rita, and Simon obtained FAA 

Mechanic Certificates upon completion of their individualized 
training at the MMS facility.

Cessna 206—Ministry in Alaska
Jim Newman nears completion of this extensive avionics update. 
New communication and navigation radios, flight instruments, and 
engine monitoring system  are installed in new instrument panels.

GA8 Airvan for Ministry in Haiti
Extensive corrosion repair has been done.  This plane will get 
an avionics upgrade as well. Jay Shearer supervises this project. 
Rebekah Martel works with Jay and will do the avionic work. Chris 
Jutte has also done structural repair on this plane. Josh Snader 
works on the Airvan as his schedule allows.

Engine Shop 
Under Josh Adelsberger’s supervision, Austin Cleator completed 
overhaul of a Lycoming O-360 engine. There are three Continental 
engines being overhauled by Josh and Austin.

Cessna 182 for Ministry in the Philippines
Airframe components are being repaired. Along with Chief Inspector 
duties, Dale Coates moves the project along with Kyle 
Wagner’s help.

King Air Engine  
Bryan Martin helped Supervisor Chris Jutte install a replace-
ment engine on the King Air used in ministry in the United States.

Piper Lance—Ministry in Canada
Mike Dunkley installs a new autopilot and other avionics in this 
aircraft. Bryan Martin works with Mike. 

Cessna 206—Ministry in Mexico 
This plane is at MMS for an engine overhaul and a major inspection 
that is done after every 1,000 flight hours. Jenny Haver leads Chuck 
Egbert and Kyle Wagner on the airframe work.

Facility Maintenance  
Bob Campbell prepares for the addition of a facility maintenance 
building. Bob oversaw relocation of the flammable liquid storage 
shed to clear space for the new building. 

Bryan adjusts King Air engine controls.

Jay inspects the Airvan nose landing gear strut.

HANGAR HIGHLIGHTS
A bit of what’s happened recently

Kyle fabricates a new 
aluminum skin for the 

Cessna 182 rudder.

Austin installs magnetos prior to an engine test.

Mike 
repairs the 

stabilator 
trim of 

the Piper 
Lance in 
prepara-
tion for 

the new 
autopilot.


